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Alliance for Consumer Protection, Beaver County 

“THE KEY” Member, Beaver County Chamber of Commerce 
                                      Mediation and Solution 

1st Quarter 2016 

The ACP is funded in part by the PA Department of Community and Economic Development . 

Material support is provided by the Beaver County Board of Commissioners. 

TIPS ON BUYING AND SELLING A HOME… Sidney Elkin 

 

Buying a home presents a host of legal and financial issues since it involves the largest purchase most 

people will ever make.  During the Spring-Summer season, many serious home buyers might consider the 

plunge, especially with interest rates historically low. 

Here are some safeguard procedures buyers should consider: 

BUYER AND SELLER AGENTS:  For best results, sellers usually list their property with a real estate broker/ 

agent who works for the seller, not the buyer.  Buyers can engage a real estate agent who will locate 

properties which serve the buyers' needs and budget. He or she works in the best interests of the buyer.  

If there is a sale the real estate commission, 5-6% of the selling price, paid by the seller, there is a split, 

generally 50/50, between the seller and buyer agents. 

OFFERS/ACCEPTANCE CONTRACT FOR THE SALE:  Upon locating the desired property, the buyer will make 

a written offer through the buyer's agent.  The offer should include:  A.  the legal description and address 

of the property; B.  Names of the buyers; C.  Purchase price and amount of down payment;  D.  Offer sub-

ject to buyer securing a mortgage (loan) of a stated amount and desired interest rate; E.  the closing date 

and possession date;  F.  what is included in the sale, appliances, fixtures, etc. G. offer subject to an in-

spection of roof, structure, radon gas, plumbing, heating and electrical systems.  Sellers are obligated to 

list any KNOWN defects in the premises in the paper work filed with the selling agent. 

Some time the seller will not accept the price offered by the would-be buyer and will make a counter offer 

relating to price and negotiations will be entered through the agents.  Once the seller accepts the terms of 

the written offer, a legal binding contract is formed. 

SECURING A MORTGAGE:  To short circuit this process, it is highly recommended that buyers become pre-

approved for a mortgage prior to identifying a property they want to purchase.  Banks, Savings and Loan 

associations or Credit Unions can certify a buyer for a maximum loan based upon the buyer;s income, 

credit score, credit history and job.  Otherwise buyers have to shop around for best mortgage terms and 

interest rate after a purchase contract is formed. 

A down payment, usually of 10-20% of purchase price is required but special programs for first time buy-

ers, for Veterans and other government programs may allow a lower down payment. Down payments be-

low 20% may require Mortgage Insurance added to monthly payments.  A mortgage application fee is nor-

mally charged the buyer. 
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TIPS ON BUYING AND SELLING A HOME… Continued 

 

TITLE SEARCH:  The Lender will arrange for a Title Insurance Company to 

look for a seller's clear title without any exceptions against the property.  

These exceptions may be easements for utility companies or neighbors to 

enter or use the property; building code violations due to remodeling; 

liens or demands by others claiming an interest in the property.   

The buyer's attorney should review the Title Report and make a Title Examination.  Buyers are advised to 

purchase Title Insurance against any future claims on the property. 

CLOSING:  A Settlement statement will list all of the closing costs charged to the Seller and buyer including 

survey fee, Title charges, recording fees, state and local transfer taxes, pro-rated real estate taxes, real es-

tate commission and other applicable costs. 

The seller will provide a General Warranty Deed to the buyer which is a warranty on the good and marketa-

ble title of the property showing no liens on the property. An Attorney should be used to construct this 

document. 

OTHER ADVICE FOR BUYERS;  Buyers in purchasing a home need to consider monthly mortgage payments, 

real estate taxes, insurance, repairs, maintenance, cost of utilities and Mortgage Insurance if you are 

putting down less than 20% to determine if you can afford the home. Ideally your monthly payments 

should be between 30-33% of your income.  It is best to retain an Attorney to protect you throughout the 

purchasing process. 

Sellers of real estate need a survey of the property, a Deed, your mortgage agreement, if there is a mort-

gage on the property and the most recent real estate tax bill.  Listing your home with a Broker or real es-

tate agent will cost you a real estate commission of 5-6% of the sale price.  For your protection it is advisa-

ble to have an Attorney review the contract for sale. 

Staying Safe During Summer Cookouts 

It is summer time again!!!  Time to fire up the grill and enjoy the time outdoors. 

Here are some summer grilling safety tips: 

*    Be sure to keep your grill at least 10-15 ft away from any building.   

*    Do not set up play areas close to your grill. 

*    Avoid wearing loose clothing while grilling. 

*    Clean your grill properly before each use. 

 Use long handled cooking tools to avoid any burns. 

 

Summer grilling is a great way to enjoy your family time.  Be sure to stay 

safe! 
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SHARON F. DUPREE 
 
The Alliance for Consumer Protection, Beaver County, Board of Directors, Director, Volun-
teers and Supporters, wish to extend our heart felt sympathy to Board President, Dick 
Dupree and his family for the loss of his wife, Sharon F. Dupree.   
  
Sharon, who passed away March 18, 2016, was an active member of the Center Civic 
Women's Club which provided seed money for the start up of the  
Consumer Protection office.  She was involved in many public service activities and worked 
as office manager for former State Representative Nick Colafella. 
  
Dick assumed the leadership role as President of the Board of Directors at a critical trans-
formational time.  Before that he provided technical expertise in the launching of the ACP 
website.  
  
Our thoughts and prayers are with Dick and his family. 
  
 JOHN HERBRUCK, ESQ. 
  
ACP also extends a remembrance of JOHN HERBRUCK, attorney, who passed away April 
11, 2016.  John, who practiced law in Beaver county for 35 years was a dedicated ACP 
Board member until he moved to Indiana, Pennsylvania.     
  
He provided legal guidance to ACP and our clients.  He was always willing to extend a help-
ing hand when we encountered difficult issues.  When he failed to mediate a fair solution to 
a complaint but believed the consumer had a good legal cause of action, we referred them 
to John. 
  
The ACP community wish to extend our deepest sympathy to John's family.    We will all 
miss his sincere willingness to help ACP and many other non-profit organizations. 
  
                                                                         
The ACP agency would like to extend our remembrance of NORMA FENCHEL who passed 
away October 1, 2014.  Norma Fenchel was an original ACP Advisory Board member, serv-
ing as Vice-President and later succeeding Dr. Stewart Lee, as President of the Board of 
Directors. 
  
She was active in many civic and professional organizations.  She was President of the 
Beaver Falls Business and Professional Women's Club when they provided funds for the 
formation of ACP. 
  
We wish to extend our sincere sympathy to her family.  Her dedication and many years of 
service to ACP made our work possible. 
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CALLING ALL VOLUNTEERS 

ACP is looking for a few volunteers to assist in our Fallston office.  The 

work is light but rewarding.  General office skills are helpful.  You would be 

answering phones and using the computer ( we will train you) to help  

consumers resolve their complaints or find answers to their questions.  

Just 1 day a week for a few hours, is all that is needed. 

If you are interested in discussing volunteering with ACP, please contact 
Randi Livengood at 724-770-2078 or email info@acp-beaver.org. 

Adjusting your 

budget during  

changes in your 

Life… 

Everyone has unex-

pected changes in life.   

Job loss or lay off, change in family, divorce, ex-

pecting a child, older children moving back in, di-

vorce, medical issues.  Whatever the change is in 

your life, you will need to adjust your household 

budget.  Simple changes can help add up to sav-

ings. 

*    Review all your current contracts – Insur-

ance, cell phones, cable/ satellite, etc… Can 

you negotiate a better rate? 

*    Reduce the luxuries… Having every channel 

for cable is NOT A NECCESSITY… Reducing 

your cable bill for 6 months can save you 

hundreds of dollars. 

*    Pay attention to your spending – keep a 

spending journal and save your receipts.  

Look at what you are buying.  Do you really 

need it?? 

*    Go on a CASH DIET – Use cash instead of 

your debit card.  AS you watch the money 

leave your wallet, you are more aware of 

how much you are spending.   

With a few simple adjustments to your budget, 

you can make it through the hard times stronger. 

 

 

5 Ways to Make 

Meals under $5 

Skip the Meat 

Meat is expensive! Have one or 
two meals each week without 
meat. 

  

 Reduce the Meat 

Cut back on the amount of meat 
used in recipes. 

 

Use Different cuts of Meat 

Try using cheaper cuts of meat in 
recipes. 

  

Use Filling Sides 

Filling sides (rice or potatoes) are 
often cheap and they fill your 
family up! 

  

 Don’t Overcook 

Cut recipes in half and only cook 
the amount you will eat. 

  
  
  

        

mailto:info@acp-beaver.org
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Top 5 Ways to Save Electricity in the Summer    

By Cassandra Remler 

  

How much money do you generally spend on electricity during the fall and spring 

months? Does this number seem to grow every summer when the weather turns 

warm? That’s because the air conditioner is the main culprit of the spike in energy 

costs. Here are several ways to save on your electric bill this summer. 

1) Unplug devices- Devices that are still plugged into an outlet, will still use electricity even if it’s not be-

ing used. Turning off your air conditioner when you’re not inside, will also help lower your electric bill. 

2) Hang laundry outside- Hanging clothing outside to dry will also conserve energy. 

3) Keep some of your windows covered- Keeping them covered will help reflect some of the energy be-

fore it can get into your home. Planting trees will also help keep your home shaded. 

4) Don’t set your air conditioner to any lower than 78 degrees- The lower you go, the more you are going 

to pay on your electric bill.  

5) Change the A/C filter- A dirty air conditioner filter can restrict air flow. Your unit has to work harder in 

order to pump cool air through your home. The end result is an inefficient system that costs you a lot of 

money. 

Obtaining Financial Freedom  

by Christy Miles 

 Money management is a crucial in financial freedom. So many peo-

ple live over their means and start every month robbing Peter to pay Paul. I 

couldn’t count the number of people whom have come through my office 

and after doing a monthly budget say they didn’t know their expenses were 

so high. Putting all of your expenses down on paper is a very useful way in 

seeing how and where you spend your money. When completing your budget don’t limit it to rent, utilities, 

and food. Remember things such as toiletries, clothing, pets, bad habits, medical expenses, charitable con-

tributions, loans and credit cards, laundry, beauty/barber shop, childcare, fines, and cell phones. Any ex-

penses that are reoccurring monthly are important to include to get an accurate snap shot.  

 Another aspect to financial freedom is maintaining good credit. Everyone is eligible for a free credit 
report once a year from each of the three credit reporting agencies. You can go to 
www.annualcreditreport.com to access your free reports. This should be done yearly to make sure of the 
accuracy of your reports. If you need to dispute an item on your credit report, there is a form online that 
you can print called a credit report dispute form. If there are items on your report that you are unsure of 
what they are, there is a phone number by the name of the account holder in which you can contact the 
creditor to inquire about the debt owed.  

http://www.annualcreditreport.com
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Our Business Members 

Abbey Carpet 

Heritage Place Gallery of Floors 

105 Pleasant Drive 

Aliquippa, PA  15001 

724-378-1925 or  

beavercountypa.abbeycarpet.com 

Beaver Valley Sheet Metal 

Heating—Air Conditioning— 

Water Heaters 

1215 Pennsylvania Avenue 

 Monaca, PA 15061 

724-775-7300 

www.beavervalleysheetmetal.com 

“Keeping you warm - keeping you cool" 

since 1956 

George M Brobeck Co., Inc 

3417 Brodhead Road 

Aliquippa PA .15001 

Phone: 724-775-8872 

www.brobecksystems.com 

Residential & Commercial Security 

“Securing the Tri-State Area Since 

1965.” 

PA HIC # 29466 

Conrose Maintenance and Repair,LLC 

303 Grove Street, New Brighton, PA 15066 

Phone: 724 843-3546, Cell: 724 816-0976 

www.conrose-repair-llc.com PA004463 

Our business is dedicated to providing residences 

and  businesses with professional repair and general 

construction of the highest quality at truly competi-

tive prices.  Grounds maintenance and repair, car-

pentry, electrical, plumbing, ramps, decks, installa-

tion, grab bars, toilets, tubs, etc. light construction  

 

Electric Garage Door Sales 

1128 Pennsylvania Avenue 

Monaca, PA  15061 

724-774-3200 

www.electricgaragedoorsales.com 

Electric garage door openers 

Residential & Commercial parts  

& Service 

PA042047 

The Concordia Visiting Nurses 
team includes nurses, medical 
social workers, physical, speech, 
and occupational therapists, IV 
and wound care nursing, home 
health aides, medical equipment 
technicians, respiratory therapists 
and more. All of these individu-
als work hard to provide the best 
service and products in your own 
home. Call us today at 
1.866.869.8669 or visit online at 
www.concordiavn.org to see how 
at Concordia Visiting Nurses, we 

Lucci Kitchen & Bath Center, Inc. 

3589 Brodhead Road 

Monaca, PA  15061  

724-774-6692 or visit us at 

www.luccikitchens.com 
A tradition of quality and service for over 65 years 

has made Lucci’s a forerunner in kitchens and 

bathrooms 

in the Beaver County.  PAOAGH1C14192 

http://www.beavervalleysheetmetal.com
http://www.concordiavn.org/
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JORDAN HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

2100 Sheffield Road 

Aliquippa, PA 15001     

PA007719 

724-375-1149 or 800-822-3559 

Repair and installation of roofs, siding, 

windows, soffit and fascia, gutters and 

downspouts 

Our Business Members—Continued 

SRSA, INC. 

Snow Response Specialists  

& Associates, Inc. - srsainc.com 

2559 Darlington Road  

Beaver Falls,PA  15010  

724-847-2027 

Commercial Snow Plowing  

& Parking Lot Maintenance 

 

Housing Authority Of Beaver County 

300 State Street, Beaver, PA  15009   

724-775-1220 or 

www.beavercountyhousing.org 

Carl DeChellis, Executive Director 

Affordable housing opportunities for income 

eligible families & seniors.  Contact us for infor-

mation about the Home Improvement Program 

& Weatherization Assistance. 

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY      HACB 

Homer Nine and Sons, Inc  

415 Mulberry St., Beaver, PA 15009 

724-774-4405 

homer9@homer9.com 

Established in 1943 

furnaces, air conditioners, heat pumps, 

water heaters, boilers, humidifiers, etc.  

PA5633 

CONTACT US 

469 Constitution Boulevard, Rt. 51,  
Fallston (New Brighton) PA 15066 

Phone: 724 770-2078  
Fax: 724 770-2079 

Web Site: www.ACP-Beaver.org         

 E-Mail: rlivengood@acp-beaver.org 

Office hours are 9AM—4PM 
Monday thru Friday. 

Walk ins Welcome  
or call to schedule an appointment. 

SKERLEC CONTRACTING INC. 

3578 BRODHEAD ROAD 

MONACA, PA  15061 

PHONE:  724-775-5611 

RESIDENTIAL  COMMERCIAL  INDUSTRIAL 

FREE ESTIMATES/ CONSULTATIONS 

skerlec_contracting@yahoo.com 

PA 6338 

 Wagner’s Home Remodeling, Inc 
828 Third Avenue, New Brighton,  

PA  15066  724-847-1433 or 
www.wagnershomecenter.com 

Family owned and operated, we pride ourselves on 
our quality products and services, offering free in-

home estimates and professional installation by Wag-
ner's highly trained technicians. And all Wagner’s 

Home Center technicians are employees, which mean 
that we use no sub-contractors!    PA11419 

 

http://www.beavercountyhousing.org
http://www.acp-beaver.org/
http://www.wagnershomecenter.com
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ALLIANCE FOR CONSUMER PROTECTION 

BEAVER COUNTY 

469 Constitution Blvd, Suite 3 

New Brighton, PA  15066 

STANDARD MAIL 

Permit No. 213 

Beaver Falls, PA  15010 

Alliance for Consumer Protection 

Beaver County 

www.acp-beaver.com 
 


